We conducted an experiment to explore the time-consistency of risk preferences in a multi-period betting game. Specifically, subjects planned their contingent betting decisions in advance then played the game dynamically later to determine whether their respective decisions matched. We found that subjects took more risk than planned in their initial bet and after losses. In addition, this increased risk was associated with an increase in breakeven mental accounting. Our findings indicate that immediacy of outcomes can lead to impulsive risk-taking behavior and highlight the importance of precommitment to long-term financial planning.
Introduction
There is a substantial literature in psychology and economics that studies time-inconsistent discounting or preferences for consumption over time. The basic conclusion of this work is that people generally prefer immediate to delayed consumption but that this preference reverses when this decision is translated into the future. There have since been several attempts to explore time-inconsistency in the other dimension of investment preferences, i.e., risk-preferences. Most of these studies conclude that people take more risk in investment decisions made for the future than for today. These decisions, however, involve the abstract choice between binary options and do not simulate actual portfolio allocation decisions over time.
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The only results thusfar regarding temporal consistency of portfolio allocations exist in the experimental literature on myopic loss-aversion. Subjects in these studies have been found to take more risk in positive-return gambles when decisions are made less frequently consistent with the loss-aversion component of prospect theory. Hence, people are dynamically inconsistent when comparing subjects who commit to a risky allocation for several periods versus those who reallocate each period.
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These studies do not, however, make a direct comparison of projected future decisions for all periods and contingent states with decisions made dynamically.
Our experiment addresses this particular issue of temporal consistency in portfolio allocation decisions. Specifically, we examine whether precommitted contingent behavior is consistent with dynamic behavior in a multi-period betting game. In other words, do subjects behave as they project they will in such a game, and does their inconsistency depend on gains and losses? In our experiment, we asked subjects to plan out all of their contingent betting decisions in an initial session (the plan session) then had them actually play the game dynamically in a second session (the play session) one week later to see if these decisions matched their initial plan.
We were able to articulate a few simple findings. First, the majority of subjects in our experiment were time-inconsistent; specifically, 72% of subjects bet differently than they had planned in their actual game play. Second, subjects on average took more risk than they had planned in their initial bet as well as after a loss where this increase was more significant when the loss was more recent. Finally, the increase in risk-taking is associated with an increase in the degree of break-even mental accounting, i.e., the desire to return to one's original level of wealth. Our results stand in contrast to the aforementioned findings that risk-aversion is greater for immediate than future decisions. This discrepancy indicates that temporal inconsistency differs in actual portfolio contexts than for the abstract binary decision frames used in many studies. We finally show that a number of frameworks designed to explain time inconsistent preferences fail to explain our results. There is some indication, however, that prospect theory may be consistent our findings. Unfortunately, this framework does not unambiguously specify preferences in a dynamic setting as pointed out in Barberis and Xiong (2008) and needs to be further developed to fully establish this connection.
The neuroeconomic study of McClure, et al. (2004) is particularly illuminating with regard to our results. These authors examine neural activity when people are presented with immediate versus delayed riskless intertemporal choices. Their main finding is that the brain's limbic system, which is associated with impulsive behaviors, is preferentially activated for immediate rewards but not delayed ones. This neural pattern is likely to be driving the observed behavior in our own experiment as well. Namely, the immediacy of outcomes during the play session causes subjects to be driven by emotional impulses such as excitement and regret, which causes them to bet more and chase their previous wealth levels more aggressively than they had planned. Kuhnen and Knutson (2008) also find that arousing emotional states such as excitement increase risk-taking in a related study.
Our findings are significant because they indicate that immediacy can lead to impulsive investment behaviors such as excessive risk-taking and by-products of mental accounting like the disposition effect as documented by Odean (1998) and others. They also highlight the need for precommitments in the form of long-term financial planning or novel products such as lifecycle mutual funds in order to mute impulsive investment behavior.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the design of our experiment, and section 3 discusses our major results. Section 4 tries to relate our results to some existing theoretical frameworks. Section 5 concludes.
Experimental Design
Our experiment consisted of two sessions, the plan session and the play session, each conducted one week apart. In both sessions, subjects made decisions for a three-round betting game where they could make fair double-or-nothing bets on the outcomes of the spin of a wheel, which was numbered from 1 to 100. In each of the three rounds, they decided how much to bet with the constraint that their bet not exceed their available funds. They could also decide whether to bet on odd or even numbers on the wheel. Subjects were initially given 100 units or $10 for the first bet the game, and available funds in any subsequent round were simply the previous funds plus (minus) the profit (loss) from the previous bet.
Experimental instructions were read from a script provided in the appendix.
In the first session, the plan session, subjects made all of their contingent betting decisions in advance. In other words, they chose their initial bet, their bets for the second round contingent on winning and losing the first bet, and their bets for the third round for every possible contingency of winning or losing the first two bets. Subjects, therefore, made seven betting decisions (i.e., how much to bet and on which set of numbers) for every node of the contingency tree for the three bets. We label these bets: bet 1 (the first round bet), bet 2w and bet 2l (the second round bets contingent on winning and losing the first bet, respectively), bet 3ww and bet 3ll (the third round bets contingent on winning and losing both prior bets, respectively), bet 3wl (the third round bet contingent on winning the first bet and losing the second bet). and bet 3lw (the third round bet contingent on losing the first bet and winning the second bet).
We also asked subjects their beliefs about their probability of winning to determine if their inferences were rational. All data for our experiment were collected by computer using the experimental economics program, Z-tree. Sample screenshots for our game are shown in figures 1 and 2. We instructed subjects in the plan session that they were making decisions for a game whose outcomes would be determined in a week. They were told that they would observe the outcomes from spinning the wheel and answer questions related to the experiment in the following week's session.
In the second session, the play session, subjects actually played the game dynamically.
Specifically, they decided on their initial bet, and the wheel was then spun and outcomes determined for this bet. The same procedure was then followed for the second bet and then for the third bet. Subjects viewed their decisions from the plan session, but were instructed that they were not required to adhere to this plan and were free to alter these decisions in any way. In order to prevent social influences from affecting preferences, communication between subjects was prohibited in both the plan and play sessions. As in the plan session, we polled subjects in the play session for their chance of winning each bet.
We should take a moment to discuss how subjects perceived the commitment value of their decisions in the plan session. We obviously wanted subjects to take their decisions seriously in this session without deceiving them and explicitly stating that their decisions were irreversible. In order to deal with this delicate issue, we simply did not mention that decisions could be reversed in the second session. There were only two subjects who asked us privately whether they would be allowed to change their betting decisions in the next session. We told these individuals that that they may or may not be allowed to change their decisions, but that they should take their plan decisions seriously and think of them as final.
None of our results change if we exclude these subjects from our analysis. In addition, we conducted a control treatment where plan decisions were made and outcomes determined in a single session. Plans decisions in this treatment were statistically indistinguishable from those in our two session treatments, indicating that subjects did indeed take these decisions seriously. These results are available upon request.
Our subjects consisted of 121 undergraduate finance majors recruited from a finance course at Penn State University. These students were compensated with their earnings from the experiment (the initial $10 plus (minus) any profits (losses) from the three rounds of betting) in addition to a fixed amount of extra credit for their participation in both sessions.
Results
The goal of our analysis is to study the change in risk-taking between the plan and play sessions at various nodes of the game's contingency tree. To this end, we employ three different measures to quantify the risk characteristics of bets.
The first measure is simply the dollar amount of the bet, and the second is its portfolio weight or the proportion of wealth bet, which takes on a missing value if the subject had zero wealth at that node. Our third measure captures whether or not subjects may be engaging in "break-even" mental accounting as in Thaler and Johnson (1990) and trying to return to their original wealth of $10. This measure is an indicator variable equal to one if their maximum wealth in the next period is greater than or equal to $10 and zero otherwise. This variable takes on a missing value if the subject's funds are greater than or equal to $10 or less than $5. In the former case, the subject's maximum wealth will always be at least $10 in the next period. In the latter case, the subject can not achieve wealth of $10 in the next period with our double-or-nothing bets.
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There are several reasons why differences in plan and play betting behavior may not reflect inconsistency between present and future risk-preferences on the part of subjects.
One reason is that subjects may dynamically update their probabilities of outcomes during the game in the play session. Namely, subjects may improperly believe that the wheel is not fair and that past outcomes influence the odds of subsequent outcomes. This updating would not be reflected in our course game tree from the plan session, which only has win and loss contingencies and not individual numerical outcomes. To control for this possibility, we eliminated subjects from our data who reported any probability of winning not equal to 50% in any of their plan or play responses, of whom there were nine.
Another possibility is that subjects' preferences changed over the week between the plan and play sessions for rational reasons. An unexpected change in a subject's economic circumstances over the course of the week such as receiving a parking ticket, for example, might change his or her betting preferences in the game. For this reason, we asked our subjects in the exit interview whether they had experienced an unexpected change in economic circumstances over the past week that may have changed their betting behavior in the game. We eliminated subjects from the data who answered yes to this question, of whom there were five. We were left with 107 of 121 subjects in our sample after applying both filters.
Average Bet Characteristics
We start in table 1 by reporting average bet characteristics for our three measures and average wealth at each node of the game tree. In all of our tables, we have removed subjects with zero wealth at each node because these subjects have no discretion over the amount of their bets. In addition, the portfolio weight and mental accounting take on missing values for zero wealth as mentioned previously. In our data, there is clearly some evidence of Thaler and Johnson's (1990) house money effect, whereby people take more risk after gains because they view betting these additional funds as "playing with the house's money." Namely, the average bet 3ww was greater in dollar terms than bet 2w which was greater than bet 1 for both the plan and play samples. The finding that subjects had a greater propensity to bet after wins may be confounded by the budget constraint in our game, i.e., subjects had more available funds to bet after gains. The same pattern holds, however, if we remove subjects without a binding budget constraint who bet less than their available funds. 4 In addition, around 5% of subjects for bets 1 and 2w and around 15% for bet 3ww bet all of their available funds. The fact that the budget constraint was more binding in the highest wealth node (bet 3ww) serves to weaken the appearance of the house money effect in our data since more subjects at this node would, in principle, like to bet more than their budget.
One can also see from table 1 that there were general increases in our risk-taking measures between plan and play sessions. In addition, a high percentage of subjects with wealth between $5 and $10 engaged in break-even mental accounting at the terminal nodes of the game in the play session. According to our measure, 100% of such subjects engaged in mental accounting for bets 3wl and 3lw while 83.3% did so for bet 3ll in this session. We study this increased risk-taking more carefully in the next sections by computing average bet changes across subjects while attempting to control for wealth differences between plan and play.
Average Bet Changes
77 of 107 subjects (72%) in our sample were time-inconsistent. Namely, the amount that these subjects bet in their actual play was different than in their plan at some point in the game. 33 of our 107 subjects changed their initial bet (bet 1) when they played the game, and the average change was significantly riskier.
In the next two sections, we discuss average changes in the second and third bets of the game. Changes in these second and third round bets, however, may not reflect time inconsistency in these bets if the subject alters his or her first bet. If subjects change their first bet, their wealth in the play session is different than planned at later nodes. Such subjects may change these later bets not because they improperly anticipate their preferences for these bets but rather because their preferences and constraints are dependent on the level or path of wealth in the game. In order to control for the prior path of wealth, we compute bet changes between plan and play at each node for two types of samples. In the "no prior change" samples, we compute the average bet change at each node for all subjects who have an outcome at that node in the play session and that have not changed any of their prior bets. Hence, their paths of wealth in plan and play are identical up to that point. We also compute changes at each node for all subjects in the total sample with an outcome at that node in order to increase the size of the sample and to characterize the behavior of subjects that have changed decisions at prior nodes.
• No Prior Change Samples
Results for the no prior change samples are shown in table 2. In these samples, subjects bet significantly more than they had planned both in terms of dollars and portfolio weight immediately after a loss for bets 2l and 3wl. The average change in risk for bet 3ll is not statistically significant though we lack statistical power in this observation since there were only seven subjects at this node who had not changed their prior bets and with non-zero wealth. Only one subject in this sample changed this final bet, which became riskier than planned.
This increase in risk-taking immediately after a loss is associated with an increase in the degree of break-even mental accounting. By our mental accounting measure, subjects on average took significantly more break-even bets than they had planned for bets 2l and 3wl.
• Total Sample
In the total sample, subjects on average took significantly more risk than they had planned in terms of their dollar bet not only immediately after a prior loss for bets 2l and 3wl nodes as before but also for bet 3lw as seen in table 3. The average increase in dollar risk for bet 3ll is again not statistically significant. In the total sample, this lack of statistical significance is probably due to the fact that subjects had less wealth on average when they actually played the game than in their plans for this bet (i.e., they bet more than planned and lose twice) as seen in table 1 and faced a budget constraint.
Subjects did, however, increase their risk-taking in bet 3ll in terms of portfolio weight.
On average, subjects bet a greater proportion of their portfolio than they had planned at all nodes with a prior loss, i.e., bet 2l, bet 3wl, bet 3lw, and bet 3ll. There was a significant increase in mental accounting not only for bet 3wl as before but also for bet 3ll as a result of additional statistical power in our total sample. There is no longer a significant increase in mental accounting for bet 2l although our previous results but not for bet 2l. This lack of significance is not surprising given the fact that our measure is equal to 0.528 in the play session and 0.5 in the total sample, on average, in table 3.
The significant increase bet 2l in the no prior change sample is probably a characteristic only of this particular subgroup. In the total sample, subjects apparently only had a heightened desire to break-even during the play session for their final bet immediately after a loss.
The greater significance of increases in risk in the whole sample as well as the no prior change samples at the bet 3wl node relative to the bet 3lw node probably reflects a shortterm emotional impulse to increase risk and chase prior levels of wealth immediately after a loss. As a result, the average bets in the play session for these nodes was comparable even though the average wealth for bet 3wl was greater than that for bet 3lw as seen in table 1.
In summary, we were able to articulate a few simple findings in our analysis. First, the preponderance of subjects in our experiment were time-inconsistent and altered their bets when they played the game in spite of being able to see their planned betting strategy.
Second, subjects bet more than they had planned in their initial bet and after a loss. In addition, this increase was more significant for more recent than more distant losses. Although we can not say definitively that these increased risks after losses were caused by increased mental accounting, the associated increase in the breakeven betting leads us to believe that subjects may be more impulsively chasing prior levels of wealth in the play session. As mentioned previously, these results are consistent with the findings of McClure, et al. (2004) that people are more intensely driven by impulses such as greed and regret when faced with immediate payoffs.
Frameworks
We now consider whether our results can be understood within the context of a valuemaximizing framework. First, any framework with a risk or loss-averse value function should feature some non-pecuniary benefit from betting in our game. Subjects would otherwise generally not participate in the game since our gambles offer zero expected return. Second, models with standard utility maximization over wealth contradict our results. Namely, they imply time-consistency between the plan and play sessions as long as the non-pecuniary benefit is not frame-dependent.
There are a number of alternative frameworks that potentially explain time-inconsistent behaviors. The first is that of projection bias developed by Loewenstein, et al. (2003) whereby people systematically underestimate future changes in preferences. This framework, unfortunately, does not fully explain our results. According to this theory, subjects should underestimate changes in betting behavior in response to gains and losses. Hence, subjects in plan session should not only underestimate their mental accounting in response to losses but also underestimate their increase in risk-taking as a result of the house money effect in response to gains. Though we find evidence of the former, we find no evidence of the latter. Namely, there is no significant difference between plan and play decisions after gains.
Another set of frameworks that potentially explain time-inconsistency are the non-expected utility models outlined in Raiffa (1968) This predictions of this framework, unfortunately, run counter to our results. Namely, subjects 5 The common ratio effect refers to the fact that most people who are indifferent between $3000 for certain and an 80% chance of $4000 would prefer an 8% chance of $4000 over a 10% chance of $3000 (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) . This violation of the independence axiom of expected utility was first documented by Allais (1953) .
ought to place less value on certainty and bet more when rewards are delayed in the plan session whereas we find that they bet the same or less.
Prospect-Theory
We next turn our attention to prospect theory which can imply dynamic inconsistency when We conjecture that subjects will aggregate gains and losses across periods in the plan session as they are when making multi-period decisions in the aforementioned myopic lossaversion studies. Hence, subjects' objective function in the plan session of our game would be:
(1) where α 1 corresponds to the dollar amount of bet 1, α 2w to the amount of bet 2w, etc. In addition, v(·) is a prospect-theoretic objective function evaluated over dollar outcomes of the eight final nodes of the game and π(·) is a prospect-theoretic probability weighting function.
We assume that the subject's initial $10 is integrated with subsequent profit and loss because segregating this initial wealth delivers counterfactual implications. Namely, bets 3lw and 3wl should be greater in the plan than in the play session by similar arguments to the ones that follow.
Precisely defining this objective function is not trivial since prospect theory alone does not specify dynamic editing rules, i.e., when to integrate and when to segregate prior gains and losses from current ones.
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Thaler and Johnson (1990), however, provide some guidance with their "quasi-hedonic editing" hypothesis which specifies that gains should be integrated with smaller losses but that all other gain and loss combinations should be segregated. Unfortunately, this framework is also a bit underdeveloped in that it does not precisely specify editing rules when more than one grouping of sequential profit outcomes can absorb losses.
We can, however, construct rough arguments that this hypothesis may be consistent with our pattern of results. An objective function consistent with quasi-hedonic editing in the play session for bet 3wl over the relevant domain is:
where a superscript of 1 denotes the equilibrium amounts of these bets in the play session.
We have segregated the gain for bet 3wl from the prior net gain while integrating the loss for this bet from the prior net gain in accordance with the hypothesis. It is necessary to integrate gains starting with the initial $10 in order to absorb losses for bets 2 and 3 since we have the house money effect in our data, i.e., α
. The corresponding play session first-order condition for bet 3wl is:
The plan session first-order condition for bet 3wl from equation 1 is:
where a superscript of 0 denotes the equilibrium amounts of these bets in the plan session.
We first compare the marginal utilities on the left-hand sides of these equations. The fact that current gains are segregated from prior net gains with quasi-hedonic editing tends to make marginal utility higher in the play than in the plan session. This general tendency may help explain the propensity for subjects to take more risk in the play than in the plan session especially after losses. These arguments break down after gains because only a portion of the prior net gain may be required to absorb a subsequent loss. For example, the first two gains may be sufficient to absorb a loss for bet 3ww. It is consistent with the theory, therefore, that the marginal disutility for bet 3ww in the play session is v (α As mentioned, the problem with quasi-hedonic editing is that objective functions are ambiguous when more than one grouping of profit outcomes can absorb losses. For example, one could group α Our preliminary analysis nonetheless hints that prospect theory operating over different horizons is possibly at work in our results. It also suggests the need for further development of the theory into dynamic settings in order to generate well-defined implications in our setting and others.
Conclusion
The findings in this paper are important because they tell us that immediacy between decision-making and outcomes may exacerbate impulsive investment behaviors such as excessive risk-taking and by-products of mental accounting documented in investment behavior such as the disposition effect. One implication of our research is that the level of detachment from outcomes in different decision frames will affect investment. For example, decisions made through a broker are likely to be quite different than decisions made through a financial planner for reasons of framing alone. This research highlights the importance of not only long-term financial planning but also novel financial products such as lifecycle mutual funds with embedded precommitments to mute impulsive investment behavior. Our findings have relevance for mitigating psychological biases in self-managed retirement accounts, an issue of interest to policymakers in the debate on privatizing social security, for example.
Our paper opens the door for interesting paths of future research. For example, our experiment indicates the need for further development of prospect theory into dynamic settings. Another interesting line of research would be to determine whether this research has any implications for pricing in asset markets. An important aspect of our experiment is that it documents a fundamental violation of the Arrow-Debreu theorem. Namely, the static complete market of our plan session was not equivalent to the dynamically complete market of our play session. It would be interesting to study whether our findings have any implications for pricing and anomalies that can be confirmed in market data much as the literature on time-inconsistent discounting has attempted to develop implications for markets and asset prices. In this study, you will be playing a game of chance where you will bet on which numbers come up when we spin this wheel. The wheel is numbered 1 to 100, and it is entirely fair.
Anyone who would like to spin the wheel at this point can feel free to do so. You will be playing fair double-or-nothing gambles with a 50% chance of winning and losing on either even or odd numbers on this wheel. We guarantee that this wheel is not rigged in any way for or against you. Our intention is not to rig the game in any way but rather to present you with fair gambles and see how you behave.
You will be given an initial amount to bet of 100 units which is equal to $10 so that 1 unit is equal to 10 cents. There will be three rounds of betting, and your available funds to bet will go up or down depending on how much you have won or lost in the previous rounds.
Today you will decide how you will be betting for next week. Specifically, you will decide the amount of your first bet and whether to bet on even or odd numbers. You will then decide on your second bet first if you win the first bet and then if you lose the first bet. You will then decide on your third bet depending on whether you've won or lost the first two bets. Next week you will spin the wheel, observe outcomes, and answer questions related to the game.
We will now start the game. It is essential to our study that you not communicate with your neighbors or look at their screens at any point. Please enter the amount of your first bet which must be less than your available funds and whether you want to bet on even or odd numbers. Also enter your chance of winning this bet in percentage terms. In other words, enter the probability that you think that you will win this particular bet. Next enter your second bet depending on whether you win or lose the first bet. Your available funds will go up or down depending on whether you've won or lost the bet. Finally, enter your third bet depending on whether you've won or lost the previous two bets.
Play Session
We will now play the betting game. It is essential to our study that you not communicate with your neighbors or look at their screens at any point. Please enter the amount of your first bet which must be less than your available funds of 100 units which is equal to $10.
Also enter whether you want to bet on odd or even numbers. You do not have to stick to your plan (in front of you) from last week although you can if you like. Those decisions have no bearing on your earnings or outcomes for the game today. Finally, enter your chance of winning this bet, which is the probability in percentage terms that you think you will win this bet. At this point we would like to have a volunteer spin the wheel. Now please enter the amount of your second bet which must be less than your available funds. Also enter whether you want to bet on odd or even numbers. Finally, enter your chance of winning this bet. We would again like to have a volunteer spin the wheel. This is your third and final bet. Please enter the amount of your third bet which must be less than your available funds. Also enter whether you want to bet on odd or even numbers. Finally, enter your chance of winning this bet. We would again like to have a volunteer spin the wheel. Panel A lists the average bet characteristics and wealth at each node for the plan session whereas Panel B lists these figures for the play session. Bet 1, bet 2w, bet 2l, bet 3ww, bet 3wl, bet 3lw and bet 3ll are subsets including all players in that node of the game's event tree with available data. We summarize the average wealth, bet in terms of dollar amount, portfolio weight, and break-even mental accounting for each node of the game's event tree. The values for wealth and dollar bet are in the game unit of 10 cents. The values for mental accounting are 1 if the maximum wealth in the subsequent period (dollar bet + current wealth) is greater than or equal to the initial wealth of 100 and 0 otherwise. Subjects with zero wealth at a given node are removed. This table presents our basic time-inconsistency results for the total sample. We present the number of total observations (#Obs), play bet (Play), average plan bet (Plan), and the mean change (Change) in bet between plan and play at the following nodes (subsets): bet 1, bet 2w, bet 2l, bet 3ww, bet 3wl, bet 3lw and bet 3ll are subsets including subjects with an outcome at that node in their game play. We measure the change in three different measures: dollar amount in Panel A, portfolio weight in Panel B, and degree of break-even mental accounting in Panel C. We have eliminated subjects with zero wealth at each node. The statistical significance of the mean change is computed by bootstrapping from a trinomial distribution for the mental accounting measures, and is under the standard t-test for the other two measures. 
